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Georgia Southern University Athletics

Eagles Fall to No. 2 Clemson Tuesday
Men's Soccer
Posted: 9/14/2021 9:20:00 PM
CLEMSON, S.C. – Clemson men's soccer scored three first half goals, en route to a 5-0 victory over the Eagles on Tuesday. The Tigers improve to 6-0-0 on the
season, while the Eagles fall to 3-3-0.
The Tigers would open the scoring early in the fifth minute, as Callum Johnson finished a cross Mohamed Seye. In the 14thminute, Quinn McNeill doubled the
Clemson lead with a strong finish from just outside the area. To cap off the first half scoring, Josh Hallenberger, beat the Eagles defense and sneaked one past Jokull
Blaengsson to make it 3-0.
In the second half, Clemson would add a fourth goal in the 55th minute, as Isaiah Reid collected a pass from Enrique Montana to increase the lead. Tim Strobeck
concluded the night with an 89th minute goal. Jokull Blaengsson falls to 2-3-0 on the season, making five saves on the night.
The Eagles will be back in action on Saturday evening in Buies Creek, North Carolina. Kickoff is scheduled for 7 p.m. from Campbell.
MATCH FACTS
No. 2 Clemson (6-0-0) - 5
Georgia Southern (3-3-0) - 0
SCORING
5' – CLEM – Callum Johnson
14' – CLEM – Quinn McNeill
17' – CLEM – Josh Hallenberger
55' – CLEM – Isaiah Reid
89' – CLEM – Tim Strobeck
NOTES
Jokull Blaengsson made five saves on the evening, as the Tigers put 12 shots on goal.
Clemson outshot the Eagles 27-3 on Tuesday night, 12-1 on frame.
Two Eagles were whistled for yellow cards late in the second half of the match.
QUOTING COACH MURPHY
"We came out slow which is not like us. A good team like Clemson will sense that and take it to you. I thought we had serviceable efforts from chase, Jack and Tom
off the bench which is a positive sign. We will spend the available time to prepare for a trip to Campbell this weekend."
NEXT UP
Georgia Southern men's soccer will return to action on Saturday evening, when they travel to Buies Creek, North Carolina to face off against Campbell. Kickoff is
slated for 7 p.m.
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